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Abstract
Turd digital models for esti;-nating daily evaporation and soil moisture
have been developed as part of the Tellus Project, sponsored by the
Joint Research Centre of the European Corzur:ity. One, for grassland
areas, relates surface temperatures to evaporation, and the other,
for bare soils, relates day and night temperatures to both evaporatiol
I
and thermal inertia, which may in turn be related to soil moisture
coaten^. Surface tenDera ores .-.uy be es ti;aacad usu:g , easure::ieiits or'
thermal emission, such as those recorded using an infra-red line
scanner.
These models have been tested through a flight experiment at Grendon
Undeniood, in Duckinghwitshire:. hhilst primarily- . research tools, it
is hoped that in the future similar models may be used operationally
to give areal estivate: of mevi soil moisture and evapotrLaispiration.
To this end, data fron the [feat Capacity Mapping Mission are being used
to test the modals.
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Estimates of soil moisture content and of evapotranspiration are useful
for hydrological and agricultural purposes; accurate estimates c,-ul on
occasions lead to considerable cost savings, by more effective
planning of ,rater supply, irrigation anddrainage systems. Regional i
estimates of soil moisture content or of evapotranspiration may
nevertheless be difficult to obtain because of measurement problems.
One	 v:d ovar.otr-ak sni.:'t-
tion is to use a model of the energy bal=ce of the soil surface and
of the atmospheric boundary layer; such a model may be t,rritten in a
form that most of the input data used are routinely observed, and may
be adapted so that remotely-sensed measurements may be included.
It is possible to est^^ ►ate the evaporation for one instant by solving
the transport equation for evaporative heat transfer, and also to
estimate variables related to instantaneous soil moisture content from
the diffusion equation. ftiever, the users of soil moisture content
or evapotranspiration data generally require not merely instantaneous
values, but cumiulativn values for particular time intervals, partic,.aarly
daily values. In orcler to do this, it is necessary either to have a
time series of measurements of soil moisture or of evapotranspiration,
or to use a model xhicn estimates these quantities from variabl;'s which
are routinely ^easured continuously. lihile contir. F ious measure.' gents of
soil ,aoi. tu:= o: :` trlt ISO iration be accurate, it is difficul^
to deplov a lar;e nu:iioer of such sc+:sors, anal so the spatial vari, tic:-!s
of either variable t.cull or.!:, , be rcori; • es _L-ated, although tha se
v::riat_ ns may	 -c	 ; ^`....^,:.^.	 ~"	 ^.. ,, —^	 t	 f	 ,;	 ^nlc	 c^ ^ -^> c.	 ^	 . ^.c.	 ^^•• ..^_n	 o	 a di^^tal rto^....	 is
	
ttilLi.i V 12:V d'2.i!..a?1..	 t.1 'i..1'	 ) r!'^i.	 _.1 Iat^.:?l5	 It iS :h
to est!.'nat;,' tii ,-- cc:^^orients or`he ^•nc ; balan 	 f
	
*_	 '^•	 .e of the soil sun :.c•^,
for each of the time steps of measurements input.
The energy balance of the soil or crop surface is governed by a
continuity equation
+	 RN+G +fi+L.E - 0
%-here RN is the net radiation flux, G the soil heat flux, ^ the
sensible heat flux in the atmospheric boundary layer and L.E. the latent
heat flux. L.E is the product of E, the evapotranspiration flux,
and L, the latent heat of vaporisation of water per unit mass.
Conventionally, dcniriward fluxes are given a positive value.
Consider the components of the radiation balance in more detail. The
net radiation fliuc is the sun of the incoming and outgoing short and
long wave radiation fluxes:
RN - (1 - as) Rs + (1 - al ) Rl - e   T
c
	
(2)
where Rs is the ineasuring short wave and R  the incoming long wave
radiation, a5 rind al the short and long-wave soil/crop reflection
J
coefficients, c the soil/crop emission coefficient, a the Stefan
C
Botzmann canstaut, and 't the soil/crop surface temrerature. Radiation is
C
considered short-wav-a tip to a wavelength of 1.1 N;n. For long-ware radiation,
cc = 1 - a l , so equation (2) may be written
R^J = (1 - a) s Rs + ec (R I - QT`)	 (3)
The soil heat Flux G throe, h any horizon z = -' is related to the
tomoarsture grwdi-,nt in the soil oT/3z and the thermal conductivity X,
.,
WNW
G ' 
_ 3T
(4)
This relationship leads to a form of the diffusion equatioa-
a	 ,aT	 aT	
t
	
az (^ P	 C)	 v at
•	 where CV is the volumetric heat capacity of the soil. 11iis equation may be
solved nLanerically for each level z' to give a temperature profile using a
L?^l.id '.`icirton r or i1IIize dli^°CeIICe L7^Tl:C ^, taal::f^ .i d :;J.LI/ CI'?p.::L':.::a:
temperature as the upper boundary condition, and sire }clown temperature
at a given depth in the soil as a lower boundary condition.
The sensible heat flux may be estimated using a transport equation,
depending on the air temperature T a , the soil/crop surface, T ` , the
aerodynamic resistance, rat and the air density p and specific heat cp:
FI ^ pc
	
(Ta	
r`,
	
p	 r 
The latent heat flux lnay also be expressed as a transport equation
PC
(ca - ey)
L.E
.^	 ra .^ rs
where y is the psychrometric constant, ca the water vapour pressures
in the atmosphere layer, es the saturated water vapour pressure at
t-inperature T ` , and r  the stomatal diffusior. rosistance to eater
vapour Min s port. ine quantities ea and e S May be estLmated from Ta
•	 and T .
(S)
(6)
.^	 s , J) , (•1) , ( S ) and (6) , it ...,. 	 sco	 ';; .t the com_	 .t: L3
M
/f
temperature,, the temperature at a given depth in the soil, and the
soil surface temperature, as well as 9A the incoming radiation and
the aerodynamic and stematal resistances. Most of these variables may
be measured or estimated from routine observations, which are widely
collected continuously in time. The exception is the crop/soil surface
• temperature, Tc, which is not routinely measured except at a few sites.
However,.if a time series of estimates of the crop surface temperatures
may be made then the evapotranspiration flux E and the soil moistur.
may be estim- ► ced. SLIch c •:::imates may be provided using digital nudais.
Digital models
Equations (3), (4), (5), and (6) may be re-written to give an expression
for the soil/crop surface temperature T  in terns of routine measurements.
The initial estimate of the surface temperature will probably not
satisfy the continuity requirement of equation (1), because of
simplifications which are necessary to estimate parameters such as ra,
and so it is necessary to use an iterative ntmerical optimization
technique to ensure that the condition in equation (1) is satisfied.
This procedure mriv be adopted to give estimates of the surface
temperaturc Tc
 corresponding to every tLme step of a set of routing
measurements of air temperature, wet-bulb temperature, :rind speed and
incening short and lcrg : gave radiation.
Althouv:; c^n:i-luous rleasu'r=eats of surface temperature at rot made
routinely, it is nevertheless possible to male instlntantecus
m.easur ,-,mvnts, by using a rz:licme_ ,.r to measure the t:!°I °:31
 emission
 
^4 1
trz:.^ tl:, ^; :'_ tiur:a^^. Ti	 C::'a31: ►_d cMission ;::: ►;; be ralatod to tae
3U, Y :'ice t^: ^E:l"^lr?, as ...'i:.il Ln t^ I!_."t	 It Io pnssibl: ra
70'r, 	
a	 ^;
compare the measured surface temperatures with those estimated from a
model, and then to adjust the parameters of the model until the
estimated surface temperatures are the same as the neasured surface
temperatures at the same time. These parameters such as the aero-
dynamic resistance ra and the thermal heat capacity of the soil Cv,
may then be used to give more accurate estimates of daily evapo-
transpiration or soil moisture. Two models have been developed
using these methods. One model, the "Tergra" model, developed by
aer (1 ,J77), L; fO: LWO in grasslmid :tm:s :wd, usLrig t?n°
of the soil surface temperature, gives estimates of the daily evaporation.
The other, the "Tellus" model, developed by Rosema (Rosema et aZ., 1978),
is for use on bare soil, and estimates both daily evaporation and
thermal inertia using measurements of both day-time and night-time
surface temperatures. The thermal inertia p m.a y be defined as
P - (XCv) I
The relationship between thermal inertia and soil moisture may be
determined experimentally. Both models are layered models, which
require kno-mi boundary conditions at a given height in the atmospheric
boundary layer and at a give: Lkp*_h in the soil in order to solve the
equation (1) usin;; equations (3) , (4) , (S) and (6). a time series
of measurements of incoming radiation, temperature, vapour pressure,
and wind sprNd at (say) 2 m is then input to both models, together
with soil conditions at a sufficient depth in the soil that they may be
asstzned not to vary during the Period over which the models are applied.
For each for.;:rd time step, equation (1) is solved to estimate the
of i:::'.` ene rgy I)aLincc, :,1ii1_ : may t^,'_:1 be used to CSt'.ila`=
?:C	 L1tL• s of ::2%rt' st L'1 _acfl I ^)c.l;tl.	 Eazl , :. ;i:.l '..111 arw he
II --V n
^---
.000,
considered briefly, to point to the differences in the way equation (1)
is solved in each case.
The Tergra model for grassland areas uses a Eusinger-Dyer approach to
estimate the turbulent diffusion resistance ra' which is used in
equations (S) and (6). This gives r a as a function of wind velocity,
the stability of the atmospheric boundary layer just above the surface,
and the nature of the surface. Different conditions are applied under
S taJ .L . :1^^_: CI'a l and unstab Lc: a t%ospheric :ondi t iarl:L . Zla S .Cl atiLl
resistance, r te , used in equation (6), is found from a set ofJ
empirical relationships Which relate-it to the crop height, the
short-%-ave radiation and the leaf-water pressure (Soer, 1977).
1'he soil heat flux is estimated using an explicit finite difference
method with the spacings between each node being equal. The iteration
of the surface temperature in also simple, the surface temperature being
altered by successive small unounts until an energy balance has been
achieved. This approach is satisfactory where the corroonents of the
energy balajic,^ :LrC not chwigind rapidly between successive time steps,
so that the iuiitial estimate of the surface temperatur-_, (the temperature
esti,-Patel frrm tare previous time step) is close to the final estimate.
As noted abovc, the Tergra model directly estimates the daily
eva;)oration. Chani;es in the soil muisture may also be estimated frcm
the evapotranspiration f1r.Lx, E, estimated in equation (6).
Civen th. evapor riti.cn, _oil moist.;ra is cht:l:necl'^y a _etof rclati ­r.sh ps
as ful l^,.,s. For at.nssland ' E ma' .
 ':e e>-prC S.A is 
(7)
t
. .
47fr -
where l is the leaf water pressure, ^s the soil water pressure,
rplant the plant resistance for water transport, and 
rsoil the soil
hydraulic resistance. Given estimates of tq l, and the resistances
rpiant and rsoil , 'ys may be estimated. These may be found using
empirical relationships with other variables (Suer, 1977) and then
Vs may be related to the volumetric water content, 6, by
-inS - Sr	 ($)
t	 I
where S is the saturation, defined as a/e s (e s being the moisture
content at saturation). Sr is the rest saturation, m is a pore size
distribution factor, and ^t is a re-scaled soil water pressure
equal to V sha , where *a is the air entry value.
The Tellus model for bare soil sites uses two separate estimates of
surface temperature, ideally at the times of i=. imLn and minimum,
thermal emission (about 0200 and 1400 local tune), and so allows
two unknmins to be estimated directly, without the need to use
empirical relationships such as (7) and (S) to derive one of these
urknovas. li p this model, thermal inertia and evaporation and
try-ispiraticit are estii.,tatvd; an ex;erimenta:ly-derived relaticnshi;,
may be found between thermal inertia and soil moisture. bhilst
the gcne:•al structure of the motel is sliular to that used in -
the Tergra model, them are some di:£t+rencos. The ;oil heat flux is
again four,:: using an explicit fbiite difference method, but in t`:e
'retius model the s ipcing het'tiecz node~ i:; alls.:ed to increase downwards,
using,
 a Dufort .:nd Fran'-.el rethod. The iteration at each tire step
is also either faster than for the Terra mck'el, a:; a Newtcn Ralp^son
%d is u:: l; :.;:ice ^atw^^r;%s r.:;,i._1}•.
fu
rTau+ most critical input 	 , in the sense of being most difficult
to estimate, is the surface temperature. Other inputs are either
measured, or may be estimated. The roughness length, which may be
difficult to estimate and is used in the estimation of the aerodynamic
resistance, is estimated using empirical relationship::, as suggested
by Monteith (1973) .
Estimation of surface temverature using radiometers
Radiometers measure the radiant energy received at the sensor in a
set of wavelengths. hrhen directed at an area of the ground surface,
the energy received must first be related to the radiant emission
from that area which in t:.crn must be related to the temperature of
that area. The radiometer itself is calibrated using two black
body radiators, one hotter and cne colder than the area of Xr,,und
being studied.
e
The relationship between emission and teaperature usually employed -
Stef n's Law - is only -valid when the emission is int.-grated over
all wavelengths. However, it has been shown (eo Scarpace, 1914)
that to use St;afwi l s L:tw for the 8 - 14 wm waveband )Eten adopted
for radiometers introduces only very !;^all errors, usually less
than 0 .0 3 K . The remperature of the soil surface may then be esti.'nated,
from the measurcma_nts E. by a relationship of the fora
E.	 (1 - Ec) E S 'JTS + c
c 
-,T4 (9) 	 r-
;,.here c  is the emissivity of the crop or soi l surface, Es is the
sky emissivity, :S is the appa-cat	 Te is tilt: crop
$l:r_S^L t:":^i::,t: ► t ;, WId i; i3	 I: the
e'^l^S X021 AS ;%.ASllr:d 3t the r:^^::C" LCCi' l.; l i"itis'_3 13Y Ji 1din; it
in 0 V(4 ► :a1-31__.l :topp; JCt:i'";n t: o -.:o
	 i) rat ion b::"-ined
•.r
e
emissions on the radiometer, the measured emission E, may be estimated;
if (for example) the data are digitized into 8-bit numbers, scanner step
255 will be set equal to the emission at the upper calibration
temperature, sc;uzner step 0 set equal to that at the leer calibration
•	 temperature, and E. is estimated as
2SS x c,oTo * c •cT;SS x SS - c„zTo x SS
•	 E+	 (10)
where E • is Vic emissivity of the "black body" calibration on the
T	 :t : ►l ^i•, L!!e	 U_ ti'2:	 Ca1.I)rat^^ I
"black bodies", and SS the scanner stop equivalent to the me. sured growtd
temperature. By substitution of (10) into (9), the soil surface temperature,
Tc, may be found in ternis of the scanner step. SS. It is necessary to
know the einiss.ivity of the soil surface, and the apparent sky temperature
and its cmissi vity, as well as the emissivity of the calibration Llack
bodies, their temperatures and the scanner step of the area being exrminrd.
These may be found froa s:uaple ground m%asurements: the temperature
estimated is not very senAtive to thr:se parameters for typical bal-e soil
or short vegetation, where the emissivity is high. Figures 1 a%d 2 shoe
Cie absolute errors whi,:h are"pz.)diced for a typical set of %slues, if
the slcy tcmperattsre and crop emir• sivity arc- incorrectly escimateJ. For
this example, the correct v:i luts are a sly t-•mrerztt re of 2"0 K, croft and sk,,
cmissivitiesof 0.9S, a black tx,cly emissivity of 0.99 Lnd calibration
temperatures of 2''3 K and 291 k and a crop tcrmeracare of 281 K. The
•	 sky temperature was altered by ± 20K in 1K step; and the crop emissivity
was allowed to van,
 from 0.76 to 1.0, the zhsolite errors in
•	 temperature heing noted. It ray he seen that the sky
 temperature need onl y
 :ie
fOL:nd :rlthi: - LSK of tY.e corre ,.t :':!i! , and the Cm1S3iV1 `V :ICC1 Cniy be
a
cst- a__J ►iic:Iin 0X:; for t:• c crIll 4L:Vface =c::.=.,ratu.c to be <sti:,at.d tj
s
•
•	 •	 a
•	 4
r
i
1
l
^i
within 0. S K of the correct value.
Atmospheric effects are also very important, particularly when
measurements from satellites are used. Although it is possible to
construct equations to estimate the absorption, scattering aald
re-emission of radiation using Mie theory, it is not practically
possible to collect enough data to allow these equations to be solved,
and so approximations are necessary. One such a proxi:-ation there the
S:• 1:1 ^^t 1 ^Jl is	 ti'.1t :ill i'a+.iatl--n is	 "Id r'_-e;ll i tted F V
u-ater vajxxar has been suggested by Rangaswway dt aZ. (1978). In all
cases it is necessary to have information about ground temperatures and
about the temperature and humidity profile of the atarosphere.
Application of the models
This project is part of the Tellus project, sponsored by the Joint
Research Cencre, Ispra. As part of this project a Joint Flight
Experiment was perfornmed at Grendon Under.00d, Buckinghamshire in
September 1077. Most of thq , components of the energy jalance were
measured directly.0part from actual evaporation and tr.uispiration,
which are difti,.:ult to measure. Two sites were monitored in detail,
one field of Marc soil and one field of Brass of length 5 - 10 cm. {
Tt;o flights %,ere 7xn de, using s Daedelus D5-1250 milti-spectral
scanner with a them-al infr:'-red sensor :n the S - 11 -m t.avebrlld ,
or. ,z fli;ht beire :it 5 nin and the other at 7 m BST. SL-rultaneous gre-i:nd
me;asur mcnts with tnRT-5 radiometers were made; these -reasure emission
in trc 3 - 11 u..a ^,aveha:td with a 2 0 field of view. Temperatures
e^timat ,.:d frcm the aircraft and ;roi nd-motmted radiometers were very
sLmila•' for bota .:1:'-L:: c: an ,!	 tat.t.
4
rr^
Soifte preliminary results of modelling are presented in Table 1. Mean
soil surface temperatures were estimated from radiometer data for the bare
soil site ai)d the graasland site. Both morning and afternoon temperature
estimates were input to the Tellus model, and the morning temperature
estimate only was input to the Targra model. For comparison, the mean
volumetric soil moistures are included, taken from 1S an core samples
•	 for each site. Ilie actual evaporation for 13th September 1977 is difficult
to estimate. However, if the run-off from the River Ray catchment
within which the tost areas are sited is suhtracted frc^r &e rainfal!
then some idea of the evaporation may be obtained if change in water
storage within the catchment is neglected. This obviously involves
many assumiptions about the behaviour of the catchment, but if this
exercise is performed for data for the month of September 1977, and then
divided to give a daily figure, then this may give an estimate of the
actual evaporation to an order of magnitude. Such a figure is included
in Table 1. As 13th September, the day of the flight experiment, was
clear and rainless, the acM11 evaporation and transpiration were probably
above the mean Figure given. Me Tergra model rather underestimated the
evaporation and transpiration, but as the results are only preliminary
the reasons for this are nut yet understood.
Further analysis of these data is continuing. It is ho ped that data
frcm the Heat Capacity !lapping ?,fission for the J.:{. area will also be
used as inputs to the models. Much further :4ork is neec_ed to test the
models ou'tlinE-d. here. Nevertheless, the prelininarl results presented
are very encouraging and so it may be hoped that reg ional estimates
of soil moisture :uid of evaporation and transpiration will soon be
available using thi; approach.
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